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Dear PLer, 

News broke last week of the Queen’s death and, 
whatever one’s views on monarchy, there can be 
no doubt about the enormous contribution Queen 
Elizabeth II made to our country during her long 
reign. As we always do when significant national 
events occur, we will mark the Queen’s service to 
our country in assemblies on Wednesday.  

As we continue a period of national mourning,   
activities in school will be lower-key than usual. 
However, school life goes on, and we thought it 
appropriate now, after a period of reflection, to 
share this latest edition of PLus. 

Many congratulations, and thank you, to our pipers 
and drummers who recently finished their season 
in style at the Peebles Highland Games.  

Our Novice Band became Branch Champion of 
Champions—fitting reward for their hard work and 
commitment—and our Juvenile Band also did well, 
coming second in both Grade 3 and Grade 2.  

Our pipe bands are a source of great inspiration 
and pride for our community, and thank you to our 
pipers and drummers, their families and our 
excellent tutors for their efforts. Here’s to 2023! 

Elsewhere in this edition you’ll find many more 
great examples our students helping to build the 
community to which we belong.  

Our Future Asset students performed well in an 
investment challenge in Edinburgh, and our Fuel 
Change class continue their hard work planning for 
a more sustainable global community. Meanwhile, 
our local community is now flooded with cake, and 
you can see why on pages 8-9! 

We loved having the BBC in school on Friday, as 
part of the BBC 100 celebrations, and you can read 
more on page 4. 

I hope everyone had a great weekend. 

Gavin Clark, Headteacher 
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Novice Band are Champion of Champions 2022! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The PL bands were in action at the weekend for the last competition of the season at Peebles Highland Games. The 
Novice took 2nd Place in the Grade 4B contest beating many adult bands. The 2nd Place was enough to secure them 
title of Branch Champion of Champions for 2022 both as a band and for drumming. The Champion of Champions 
title is based on aggregate placing across the entire season. 

The Juvenile Band also competed in the Adult Grade 3 and Grade 2 competitions and finished in 2nd Place in each 
and winning the Marching Deportment Prize in Grade 3. 
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As it’s the last competition of the season we unfortunately have to say goodbye to our school leavers. Molly Gray, 
Annaliese Mack, Ciara Torrance and Sam Devlin have all given the band 100% commitment for many years and all 
four are now heading off to university. We hope to see them out competing in the adult grades next year as any 
adult band would be lucky to have them, such is their talent. They each received a Pipe Band quaiche which is 
inscribed with the school badge and “Forever Friends of Preston Lodge High School Pipe Band”. 

It was also time to recognise effort this year, and Joshua Williamson was awarded the Most Improved Piper for 
2022 and Josh Gray the Most Improved Drummer.  

 

Overall it has been a great season for the band and just great to be out playing again as normal.  

We, the tutors are all fiercely proud of every band member for sticking with us through the Covid years. They have 
all exemplified the PL core values of Learning, Achievement, Respect, Community and Happiness. #ProudToBePL. 

Lee Moore, Pipe Major 
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The BBC100 Share Your Story Tour comes to PL!  

We welcomed the BBC100 Share Your Story Tour on 
Friday, with all S1-3 students sharing a period with BBC 
Ambassadors, who  shared their unique and powerful 
stories. The tour aimed to highlight to students that no 
matter your background, you can achieve anything.  

Caroline Robinson talked about dealing with grief and 
the power of believing in yourself. Ella Lycett then 
talked about the struggles she faced at school and the 
benefits of working hard. 

Students then had a chance to ask questions and find 
out more about these BBC Ambassadors, as well as 
sharing their own stories. Thanks to the BBC for Sharing 
Stories with us. We really enjoyed your visit! 
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This session at PL a group of senior students are working towards a brand new qualification, and they are 
ultimately working towards creating a carbon-neutral future for us all. 

The students have, this week, chosen the challenges they will focus on over the session in order to achieve their 
award.  These challenges have been set by industry and are real problems to be tackled as we all strive to reach net 
zero 

The teams will work towards a solution which will be presented to a panel, including employers, later in the 
session. 

A really fantastic bunch of young people who will, together, Fuel Change! 

L Mitchell, Geography 
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On Tuesday 30 August a group of nine S4 and S6 girls were given the green light to attend the launch of the Future 
Asset competition at Aegon Investment management in Edinburgh. It was an early start – 8am— but we all headed 
off with lots of energy and enthusiasm.  

The Future Asset competition aims to encourage high school girls in Scotland to look at the world of investment, 
which has traditionally been very male-influenced. Did you know that there are more men called Dave than there 
are women working in investment management in Scotland!?! This shocking fact left us all speechless.  

The girls were there with like-minded independent women from schools from all over Scotland. The event gave us 
a fascinating insight into investment management. We found out about ethical investment management, 
sustainable fashion and also had the chance to meet fund managers.  

Our teams confidently showed off their interpersonal skills, problem-solving powers and resilience, when they took 
part in a stock picking activity. The teams were given a portfolio of companies that they had decided whether or 
not to invest in by reacting to news stories. Would you be able to assess the impact of James Charles wearing a 
Gregg’s branded hoodie from Primark!?! Both teams were flawless and more than doubled their £50k, with our 
mixed S4 and S6 team coming in a close second behind the team from Galashiels.  

Now the competition has lifted off our three teams have been officially entered! Over the next few months each 
team will analyse a company to decide if it’s a good investment for the future. The teams will get the support of an 
investment mentor, so the countdown to find out who this might be has begun. Our three teams are already 
showing the skills and qualities needed for running the world! #whorunstheworld(girls).  

Can you spot the hidden Beyoncé song titles?  

Kate Gascoigne, Business Studies 
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Drip, Drip … 

National 5 Cake Craft have been working on Drip Cakes this week. They are developing many baking skills to 
support the designing and making of future ‘Briefs’. Watch out for their products as the session progresses. 
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Google Classroom 

Google Classroom and the other Google Workspace apps are widely used at Preston 
Lodge High School and they act as a virtual classroom for each subject a student has 
on their timetable.  It allows them to quickly get access to classroom materials and 
helps them organise and keep on top of homework assignments set by their 
teachers.  Google Classroom also allows parents and carers to keep up to date with 
work set by teachers by receiving Google Guardian Summary emails. 

For students 

 Get the apps: If you have a mobile, and haven’t already done so, download the Google Classroom app onto 
your smartphone.  This will allow Google Classroom to synchronise with your calendar and keep you up to 
date with assignments, etc.  You will also find it useful to download Google Drive, Google Docs and Google 
Slides apps to help you view content that your teacher shares. 

 Allow guardian summaries: When you started S1 at Preston Lodge, you would have been enrolled in a 
whole year group classroom (e.g. PL22 Whole year classroom) and asked to give permission for automatic 
Google guardian summaries via an assignment ‘ on your whole year group Google Classroom (e.g. PL22 
Whole Year Group Classroom).  If you haven’t already done this, please make sure you complete this task - it 
will only take a minute.  This permission simply covers automatic email permissions, however, teachers can 
still share information with guardians via phone calls, meetings, etc.  We’d encourage you to give permission 
to simplify this process. 

 Log in to Google Classroom:  When using Google Workspace apps (Classroom, Docs, Slides, etc.), you log in 
using your Edubuzz account.  Personal Google accounts (e.g. gmail.com) will not work.  If you use an Android 
phone and have it set up with a personal GMail account, remember to switch accounts when logging in to 
Google Classroom.  

 

For parents and carers 

Parents and carers are not able to log in or access their child’s 
Google Classroom directly (due to GDPR and child protection 
restrictions) but instead can receive a Google Guardian Summary 
email which details classroom activities and assignments set by 
teachers in Google Classroom.  The process of receiving these emails 
is as follows: 

Student gives permission for Google Guardian Summaries:  Due to 
GDPR regulations, students 12 yea  rs and over need to give their 
consent for the sharing of data electronically.   

We ask for this permission via a Google Classroom assignment.  If 
students refuse permission, we will let you know that you will not be 
able to receive these summaries. 

Accept the invitation: Once a student has given permission, you will 
be sent an invitation email (this will be sent to the primary contact 
email address that the school has for the student) asking if you want 
to receive a Google Guardian Summary email.  If you want to receive 
these, you can select to receive them daily or weekly 
(recommended).   
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Keep up to date with class activities: Google Guardian Summary emails are sent late afternoon each day or on the 
Friday for weekly summaries and they will list any new posts made by teachers, assignments due, missed or not 
submitted since the last summary email. 

If you have not received an email invitation to receive Google Guardian Summaries and feel that you should have, 
it might be worth checking that your child has given permissions for Guardian Summaries on the Google Classroom 
assignment.  The invitation emails are sent manually, so there may be a short delay between a student giving 
permission and the invitation being sent. 
 
If you want to find out more information about Google Workspace apps used at Preston Lodge, or check out our 
quick and full guides to Google Classroom, please visit our ‘Connected Learning’ microsite: 
https://sites.google.com/edubuzz.org/plhs-connected-learning/connected-learning 

If you have any questions, please contact me at: 
 
Gareth Evans 
PT Science 
gevans1@edubuzz.org.uk 

https://sites.google.com/edubuzz.org/plhs-connected-learning/connected-learning
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Scholar Information Session for Parents and Carers 

A number of our school subjects use the Scholar resource to enhance and support class learning, and you can find 
out more about this impressive national platform at an information evening on Wednesday 14 September. If you 
are interested in attending, just follow the link below: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To register for the online session see https://tinyurl.com/plhs-scholar-info 

Wednesday 14th 
September 2022 

  

6:00-6:30pm 

  

Register: 

https://tinyurl.com/
plhs-scholar-info 

(via eventbrite.com) 

  

SCHOLAR Information Session for Parents and Carers 
  

SCHOLAR provides a range of National 5, Higher and Advanced Higher online cours-

es and support materials for young people in subscribing local authorities across 

Scotland. 

The webinar will take place in MS Teams and will provide an overview for parents 

and carers of: 

 the key features of the courses; 

 how your child can access their account and courses; and 

 how they can make the most of SCHOLAR to support their learning and revi-

sion. 

For information on the SCHOLAR programme and courses, please see: 

https://scholar.hw.ac.uk/ 

https://scholar.hw.ac.uk/using.html#parents 

SCHOLAR currently offers the following online courses aligned to the SQA curricu-

 

https://tinyurl.com/plhs-scholar-info
https://SCHOLARParentsCarers14Sep22.eventbrite.co.uk
https://tinyurl.com/plhs-scholar-info
https://tinyurl.com/plhs-scholar-info
https://scholar.hw.ac.uk/
https://scholar.hw.ac.uk/using.html#parents
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PLHS Running Club, Football, Rugby, Hockey: Parent Updates 

 

Running Club 

We are keen to build our Running Club up. 

It is open to anyone who wants to run for fun, run with friends, run for health, run to compete. No previous 
running experience required, all routes are around, or close to the school, no huge distances, go at your own pace. 
Regular short runs will help your fitness level for any sport! 

If your child is interested in having a go, please click the following link to let us know: 
http://www.eastlothian.gov.uk/active-schools-preston-lodge 
 

Football Girls – S1 & S2 

Cockenzie Star FC and PLHS have joined forces to help deliver football for girls in the PLHS catchment. 

If you play another sport, we try and manage fixtures so you can play both sports. 

Sign up to play for the school by clicking the following link: 

http://www.eastlothian.gov.uk/active-schools-preston-lodge  

 

Football – S1 & S2 Boys 

We would encourage all boys interested in football to attend the following trials. 
Even if you play another sport like rugby, we try and manage fixtures so you can play both sports. 

Pupils can turn up without registering as long as the Parents/Carers know they are going along to the trial. 

Boys born on or after 2010 – Mon 5th Sept 3.30pm to 5.30pm @ Middleshot Square 3G 

Boys born on or after 2009 – Thurs 8th Sept 3.30pm to 5.30pm @ Middleshot Square 3G 
To register for a trial, please click the following link: 

http://www.eastlothian.gov.uk/active-schools-preston-lodge 
 

Rugby – S1 & S2 Boys 

We would encourage all boys interested in rugby to attend training, no previous experience needed, and pupils 
who want to give it a go always welcome. 
Even if you play another sport like football, we try and manage fixtures so you can play both sports. 

S1 Boys Training is a Thursday 6pm to 7.15pm @ Mary Murray 

S2 Boys Training is a MONDAY 3.30pm to 5pm @ PL HS PE Dept. & Thurs 5pm to 6pm @ Mary Murray 
Sign up to play for the school by clicking the following link. 

http://www.eastlothian.gov.uk/active-schools-preston-lodge 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.eastlothian.gov.uk/active-schools-preston-lodge
http://www.eastlothian.gov.uk/active-schools-preston-lodge
http://www.eastlothian.gov.uk/active-schools-preston-lodge
http://www.eastlothian.gov.uk/active-schools-preston-lodge
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Rugby – Girls S1 & S2 

We are keen to help grow Rugby for Girls, and are working with Preston Lodge RFC to do so. 
Again, even if you play another sport, we try and manage fixtures so you can play both sports. 

If your daughter is interested in giving rugby a try, please click the following link to let us know: 
http://www.eastlothian.gov.uk/active-schools-preston-lodge 
 

Hockey – Girls S1 & S2 

We are looking for more girls to take up hockey and play regularly against other schools. 

We have three fantastic coaches who are very eager to help new players learn and enjoy the sport. 
Again, even if you play another sport, we try and manage fixtures so you can play both sports. 

If your daughter is interested in giving hockey a go please click the following link to let us know: 
http://www.eastlothian.gov.uk/active-schools-preston-lodge 
 

Hockey – Boys S1 & S2 

I am meeting with a new Boys Hockey coach next week and I am keen to hear from any boy who is interested in 
playing, or learning to play hockey. 

Again, even if you play another sport, we try and manage fixtures so you can play both sports. 

If your son is interested in giving hockey a go, please click the following link to let us know: 
http://www.eastlothian.gov.uk/active-schools-preston-lodge 
 
As always, if you have any questions, please send me an email at murwin@elcschool.org.uk 
Mark Urwin, Active Schools Coordinator 

http://www.eastlothian.gov.uk/active-schools-preston-lodge
http://www.eastlothian.gov.uk/active-schools-preston-lodge
http://www.eastlothian.gov.uk/active-schools-preston-lodge
mailto:murwin@elcschool.org.uk
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School Lottery  

The Results are in! Congratulations to our local weekly Preston Lodge High School lottery winner Mrs B from 

Prestonpans on Saturday 3 September. 

If you would like to help us raise essential school funds and haven't signed up yet, you can visit our lottery here - 

https://www.yourschoollottery.co.uk/lottery/school/preston-lodge-high-school 

There is a guaranteed cash prize every week, lots of other prizes and the chance to win up to £25,000!  

Thank you for your support 

Julie Lowe, Head of Development, Preston Lodge Learning Foundation  

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.yourschoollottery.co.uk/lottery/school/preston-lodge-high-school
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Financial Support Available to Families 
Clothing Grants 

Some families are eligible for a Clothing Grant.  If this may apply to you, please visit the Free School Meals and 
Clothing Grants area of the East Lothian Council website for further information.  

If you would like some help completing these forms, support is available on the East Lothian Council website, or 
email admin@prestonlodge.elcschool.org.uk. We will be happy to help you. 

 

 

 

Community Fund 

A combination of corporate funding secured by the Preston Lodge Learning Foundation, and money from our Pupil 
Equity Fund means that we are able to offer immediate support to all families who need it, breaking down financial 
barriers to learning. This year we have also been delighted to receive generous support for school uniform costs for 
specific students from the Preston Seton Gosford Area Partnership.  

This Community Fund is available to all families, and we very much encourage families to apply for a confidential, 
quick grant if they need support. 

Grants are expected to be in the region of £10 to £50, but all applications are considered on an individual 
basis.  Applications can be made by students, families, staff, and members of the wider community. 

An application form is available on school’s website here and please email admin@prestonlodge.elcschool.org.uk 
or call 01875 811170if you have any questions. 

Visit www.pllf.org.uk to find out more about the school’s charitable Trust, Preston Lodge Learning Foundation,  

Julie Lowe, Head of Development, Preston Lodge Learning Foundation 

 

 Dates for Your Diary! 

Wednesday 28 September S1 Parents’ Evening 

Friday 30 September S2 Target Setting/Tracking period 1 sent to parents 

Thursday 6 October School Photos S1, S3 and S6 

Friday 14 October Break for holidays 

Monday 24 October In-service 3 

Tuesday 25 October Students Resume 

Thursday 15 November Senior Phase Target Setting/Tracking period 1 sent to parents 

https://www.eastlothian.gov.uk/info/210557/schools_and_learning/11899/free_school_meals_and_clothing_grants/2
https://www.eastlothian.gov.uk/info/210557/schools_and_learning/11899/free_school_meals_and_clothing_grants/2
mailto:admin@prestonlodge.elcschool.org.uk
https://www.edubuzz.org/prestonlodge/2020/06/26/community-fund-application-form-updated-16-may-22/
mailto:admin@prestonlodge.elcschool.org.uk
http://www.pllf.org.uk

